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lntrodnction 
It is in the early 1990s that we come across studies on some Third World cities that have 
begun to address the question of land affordability for housing purposes in greater details 
than what have been documented in the past (Tym, 1984; Strassmann and Blunt, 19% 
.Ward et al, 1993),1 The focus on the affordability question was partly generated by the 
World Bank's urban development strategy in the 1980s (Linn, 1983) and later by the mid 
19808 it became more pronounced by the promotion of the World Bank's New Urban 
Management Policy (NUMP) (World Bank, 1989; Dowall, 1991). Some stimulus also 
came from urban land market and land price studies of the late 1980s and the early l9Xk2 
In the early 197Os, the World Bank's (1972) paper 'Urbanization Sector Working Paper' 
lucidly outlined urban crisis in developing countries and the important roles of self-help 
housing. But, as Pugh (1989) remarks, this paper remained very cautious on the 
discussion of land policy and i t  mlegated it to the back-seat by placing it into the appendix 
of the paper. However, with the progress in time World Bank's strategy towards urban 
crisis in developing countries changed and in 198.6 the 'New Urban Management 
I In !hc nmlsxt of thc 14Cvclr,pJ World, ~iudic.\e on housing nl.li,rul;~bilily ;~ntl/r,r mci~sllrinp thc cthvi or' crlch 
ormllucnl ol' housing have kc11 Jonc ill llrc ~cvcr~ l~cs  (Ercwcll. 1'373) arrd in Ll~c airv l~cs Im (L ia l iarur  
and Mcgbolugbc, 1992: Grigsby, IYW). This ppcr mkcs a dccpilrturc lrom sludrcs donc in rhc conlcxl of lhc 
hvc l tqd  World and rc~usscs only upon llic Third World sludics. 
2ke- A t ~ l u l ; ~ I  IHH: I Ldrl;~d, l W 2 :  I t l r ~ ~  B I ' l t r i x ,  Icmf,; I l i l lwr l  urltl W J I I ~ ,  lW.4; Mahulu~ Ai V#ll~ar~br,rh~, 
lWl Ilrrwull, IblW:, V'Clrt31 Uctlt~r. 1U#: WiuU, I'M9: kales. 1YY 1 : Wurrl ct ul, 1 W3, An~ikrbb, I WI. 
Ptogmme' was started which was a ten year programme divided into two phases. During 
Ihe first phase (19&9Q), the objective was to develop the thinking on and techniques Tor 
h management of land, infrastructute and municipal finance. The second phase which 
sbrted from 1990, and where we are now. was promotional: to develop and protnnrc 
awareness levels and to develop tbe quality of urban research and to guide more pmcticable 
plicy altemtivm? It is the first pbase that encouraged reseamhen in the Third World to 
develop our undemtanding of skgmtnted land and housing markets and their dynamics ant1 
behaviour in cities. This, further, questioned the availability and reliability of thc 
information available on these as- and that can be used in studying land and housing 
market conditions in the Third WotId (Jones and Ward, 1994, Amitabh, 1994a). h this 
context one of the aims was to collect information that is borh analytically strong and oKcn 
some degree of comparability between different regiotis. It also q u i d  us to go byond 
methodoIogies based on neuciassical princi pies d demand and supply (Alonso, 1 W), or~rl 
develop approaches that focus on the production and appropriation pmesscs of land For 
housing purposes. However, the response in developing a different approach continued t r ~  
be of mixed nature. For instance, h w d l  (1989) adopted neo-classical approach to urk i~ l  
land markets in Bangkok, while others such as Ward et at ., ( 19431, Jones (1991), Amitnbll 
(1W) and Macoloo (19%) used political economy approach in their studies. 
Although we are in the second phase of World Bank's strategy to meet urban crisis, 
rtsearch on various issues of the first phase is yet not over. In the similar context this papcr 
addresses the question of Iand affordability for housing putgoses. Having had focussed 
research on both same aspects of land and housing markets in general and varying trcnds 
of land psicc changes in different amas in thc Third World in particular, it is approprintc nid 
significant to analyse what happened to housing affordabili ty levels, if land prices wcrc 
found to be changing in borh ha ! '  and "nominal' terms. This is because housing consis6 
kw mom r lc~di lal  infomuricm tm thc Wadtl Bank's ncw urbtn m;mtgminl p4i* (NWMP). scc - Jr- 
xl#l Wud /IN) Thc World B-ank's 'Ncw" Urban Munugcmcnr I+trcryrui~~t~te: I'urudi#m ShiR clr p l k y  
h l i n u l l f /  
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of different dements such as land, on-site infmstruczure, the supemtructum, design and 
management costs and interest payment an capital (Tym, 1984 2143, Broadly speaking, 
mnjor i~tp~tts in hotrsing nrc Inad find co~istruction mntcrinls. Thcsc two fnputa ate tho: two 
most important elements determining the price d a housing unit. 
It is evident ftom the early 1990s literature that urban land priccs have been increasing 
constantly or with fluctuations (Jones, 1991; FitzwilEiarn Memorandum, 1991; Amitabh, 
1994). But, it is less clear whether the land remains affordable to a household when land 
prices have increased. It is in this context the paper examines the question of land 
affordability for housing purposes in a growing metsopolitan city in lndia - Lucknow City. 
In this study the estimation of affordability of land for housing p u p s  is based upon the 
changes observed in mnstructioa costs and land prices. This i s  an entirely different 
approach than what other studies adopted in the past which I shall address soon,4 
The major objective of this paper is to estimate changes in construction costs in Lucknow 
city during 1970-1990 period and to compare the trends obsewcd between consir~~ction 
costs and land prices in the city during the specified period. Finally, the paper wiH attempt 
to answer whether land remains affordable to high and middle income p u p  households - 
the facus income gioup households in the study - in Lueknaw City? 
4 ~ h c  question of the idForri;lbfliLy of land Tor housing purposw, in the Id-prim-incmwing-situalion, awld 
bc cxuminod under Cour conndi~ions t h i i ~  would ullow houscholds lo udjusr thcir nccd Tor land for h i n g  
prtrpwa. Fi:irwr, il' II~IIIKCIIOJ~I CUI I I ~ I ~ ~ W  LII~VC J I I C S F I I H ~  in i~our'rlencc wltlt lu~al price i~lcrc~ura. lalel r i  yhl 
rcmuin dftmlublc ~u u mujority oI' Clunchrrldm Serxmd. ir ~mlruql i tm C~WLW Iwvc nclt i n c d  in linc with 
i m w  in land pricca, busing mi@ again mmnin affnrrlablc to a majority d b h o 1 d ~ .  Third. if prim 
in chc residcnlirtl r cnd  mnrkct hsvc not i n ~ m w l  as fast a,. Sand priccs haw i n c m d .  some hwwholds will 
bc able lo rind ;tccnmhdatinn in Lhc rcnld wctor (cvcn if land is ilsclr beyond lhcir rncans). Fourth, 
houschotds rn~ghc buy less land, in thc rum of smaller plais. 
It is argucd that gcncmlly 'low inwme group' (LIG) or 'urban pucjr' (UP) houscholds do nol gel cncry 
inrtl thc 'urbn I d  mirkcr' an wxuunl of their minimal pying capacity while lhc Imd market opcrdm Tor 
fim who can pay ror W ~ P L  t l~e  marker dcmunds fm. Tlic housing necds trf "Itw inu~mc group' adlor 
'urbn p ~ r '  hou-;eholdn l'z111 in 1l1c purvicw nf' Slntc I+k~ustnl! Sci~c~rw* whcm tl~ey urr: altolkrllndd huill 
UIII~H I~UII u vuuva!t yrCrtt. t+ttb Inoru dolut la, ~ o o  k mlrubh, I !AM. 
Erlimutim of the Aflordahility of W for hour in^ Purp.re.t 
Erst of the following sections will begin with a brief introduction of luck no^\. f ill.. 
Second section will describe the methodology for estimating the affordability of lairtl l o r  
housing putposes foIlowed by a sub-section on the data, study area, assumptions ar~d 
methods used in estimating construction costs and land prices in the city. Third section will 
aoalyse the estimated construction mts in the city which will be followed by a comparative 
analysis of the estimated construclion costs and land prices in the city. In the fourth smtion 
an attempt will be made to compare construction costs, land prices and wholesale price 
index together. Here the aim will be to explore which of the three variables register fasrcr 
average annual rate of change. Fjnaily, the cenc!uding section wili focus upon finding a 
suitable answer to the question of the affordability of land in Lucknow city. 
Lucknow City: An Tndisr Metropolitan in the Making 
The case of Lucknow City in India i s  important because the city has experienced a rnausivc 
horizontal urban expansion during the last two dccades in gcncral and during tbc 1980s ia 
particular. Its Municipal Corporation limits have been extended three times so far - during 
1959,1972 and 1987 - which indicates that the city bas undergone a largc scale territorial 
expansion. This expansion has mainly occurred along five major mads that connect the city 
with ncighbouring district hcadquartcrs. IL is thc 121h largcsk city in lhc country will1 n 
population of 1.64 million in 1991 and it  has recorded about 63%. decadal rate of 
population growth in the 1 9 8 0 s  which rnakcs Lucknow fhe third city in India to record such 
a phenomenal population growth in the f W s .  Further, In 1981, about 39% of its total 
population Iived in 'stums' which was the second highest percentage slum popdation 
among the 1Wk' twelve million-citieq in India (after Kanpur]. Bombay comes on tfic third 
rank. 
ncing thc cnpital city of thc most populated statc in Indin - Uttar Pmdcsh -. l acknow in not 
m much a squatter-city. 1 t is a white-collar city on account of its dominantly adminislrative 
functions rather than industrial activities. The future p w t h  of the city rests mainly upon 
administmtive, educational and some industrial functions. 'l'he participation of workcrs in 
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the service sectors of tucknow increased markedly from 1961 to 1981 than the increase 
noted in the secondary sector. 
Not much of Lucknow city ' s land can be categorised as 'built-up' area, although estimates 
of landuse vary from onc to other data soutcc, The Master Plan-2001 for Lucknow City 
claims that 49% of Luchow's land was used for residential purposes in 1987 and these 
amas were unplanned and had high density of population. In  contrast, an analysis of 
Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) data of February 1987 reveals that only 36% of the total 
land area can b categorised as ' builtup area" while 41% land remains as agricultural land. 
(Subudhi et at,, 1990). These estimates, though variable, indicate that physical availability 
of land for horizontal expansion of thc city is not a major problem. 
The land available for housing purposes is mainly appropriated by three Sand delivery 
agents, namely, (i) the public sector (state institutions such as Lucknow Development 
Authority CLDA) and Uttar Pradesh Housing and Developrncat B o d  (UPHDB); (ii) the 
private sector (individual households, property agents etc.): and (iii) the coopcmtire sector 
(cooperative housing societies). These land delivery agents appropriate land with different 
motiwcs. For inshncc, thc public sector rtgcncics opcrato in the city 'a land rnarkct in Lhc 
name c$ 'public purpsis' that is; to itdegmcd the interests of 'pow pcople' and to check 
misappropriation of land by other agcntq oal: lmd delivary. It i s  expected to work as per the 
guidelines provided by the State government. In the private sectofi land is subdivided by 
individuals for needs af other individuals. Unlike the pubIic sector, there is no organisation 
in this sector and it does not have the State patmnagc. The cooperative sector works 
through various coopcrativc housing socictics which opcmtc quitc distinctly than ohcrvcd 
in the case of other two sectors. It is hard to notic@ R P ~  p.ype of organisational structure 
among the cooperative housing societies that operate in Lucknow city's land market. 
In the ptlesent mnkxt thc privatc =lot docs not includc builders nd cqhk devdopcrs, sin= rhesc: am ncl 
aflowd to pumhaw und 10 ~ub-divide Iund within cily limits. InsIuE, !his gnlup ol' thc privutc m-ttr will 
havc to purchnsc lnmd from ~ h c  public r;cclor (Slalc ngcncics) for khcir hnuaing achcme~ which mils1 dcvou 
wrluln prcenrupc (in norno cunen !I. in 40%) or their wch hduling Jcvalap~ncnh rchcmca L o  Lo houniny 
needm nl' 'ksrrrno~n~uell.p Wunkar Bnallm~ ,
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hperative housifig societies are supposed to be functioning on the principle of 'no profit, 
no loss'. However, there are not many cooperative housing societies which would meet the 
requirements of this principle. In most case the oficials of a cooperative housing society 
have vested interests (such as escaping from the clutches of the Urban Land Ceiling Act, 
1976) in forming the cooperative houisng sacicty and then sub-dividing the land. 
Mcasurcmcnt of ,the Housing Affordabilty 
The difficulties associated with the extraction of data en construction cost variables 
notwithstanding, an effort to estimate construction costs with limited data i s  very much 
pssiblc. Such an endeavour is also needed, for an analysis of changes in consrruction 
costs inThird world cities is lacking in the available literature. Drewett's (1973) analysis to 
determine the ratio bet.wcen construction costs and other Inputs of housing in England 
mot fully be extended to analyse changes in the construction cost in Third World cities, 
I s  nature of the available data is remarkably different in most Third World cities. 
Furthermore, serious limitations of data availability and type of data collected in Third 
World cities rcquirc rescarchcrs lo develop tools of their own rather than trying lo use 
Emcentric tools and techniques. 
There is a major problem in examining the affordability question, as we do not hare an 
nniversalIy accepted definition of affordability. In contrast, talk of housing affordability is 
pIentifu1, but a precise definition of housing affordability is at best ambiguous. In same 
cases, for instance in the US, we note that the conventional public policy indicator of 
bouing affordability i s  the percentage oi incume spent on housing. But, researchers argue 
that these conventional measures of housing afrordability do not control, (i) for changes in 
the quality of housing stock over time, (ii) for the impacts of expected appreciation on 
hwrsing cost increases, (iii) cases of high price-to-income ratios of expenditure shares that 
result simpIy from changing tastes for housing amenities, etc. (Linneman and Megboiugbe, 
1992 371). Besides such problems which have been noted i n  academic writings, debate on 
flordabiliry has also centred around what meaaurr: of income sho~rld be used. Them i a  no 
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(and there can be no) general consensus on what percentage of a household's income is 
devoted to housing. This problem persists mainly because the income and expenditure 
patterns keep changing over time and t h y  have regional variations where socio-economic 
groups also vary to a considetaMe extent. 
Further, using the information available, the methods and approaches adapted to studying 
tbe segmented nature of housing and land markets are often inadequate and ill a d v i d ,  and 
there is very tittle analysis of methodology in the vast literature on housing p r  se. Tbis fad 
has been adequately raised and properly documented by Jones and Ward (1994) in their 
innovative book - 'Methodology for Land and Housing Market Analysis" lt is often 
commented in the context of Third Wodd housing studies that the proportion of the 
household income spent on housing m be accepted as a criteria for measuring housing 
affordability. Faced with such comments we have to understand the Iimitstions attached 
with the information on household incomes which am always dimcult to ascertain, and it is 
usually impossible to record the information mmctty. Tym (1984) rightly mentions that: 
*... to establish just what level of cost for a new or improved shelter muld be 
supported by households requires a aonsidemble understanding and insight into the 
Iifestyle of different income group househdds such as their m i n g s ;  snclrrity ofhe 
principal and secondary souma of income: their savings, and their apwity to save 
at all; the spending patterns of the group, and the importance, expressed as a 
proportion of total income, they attech to new or improved shelter provision. The 
actual mounts affordable art a function firstly of the amount of household or 
family income. ConsiderabIe are has to be taken not only to try to achieve a 
realistic assessment of incomes, but to make adequate allowance for the fact that, 
within broad socially ddmed categories of the "poor", them are wide differences in 
actual incomes, resulting in qua1 ly wide variations in ability to aord absolute 
amounts. As a general rule, within the lower income groups the lower the income 
of Ihe household, the smallet the propartion of ineomc that can conceivably be set 
aside for housing. A greater proportion has to be allowed for food and other 
essentials. ... Savings cannot be presumed to be available for investment in shelter, 
they may have been made for enlirel y diffemnt purposes. Savings will normally 'be 
the substitute for insurance against sickness and incapacity through old age' (Tym, 
1984: 21 1 ) .  
To add to I'ym's last p o i n t ,  i t  is possible that savings are made for housing (shelter) 
purposes too. But, considering the type of data, it is very difficult to separate the amounts 
saved for housing purpases,'for the education of children and their rnaniage(s) and for the 
purchase of some luxury items such as a television sct or a vehicle, etc., fmm the total 
savings amount ai;ailab!e with a household. However, such an enterprise will be beset by 
data warcity and meahodologic~l problems.7 As Ward et al. ( 1993) rernnrk, 'mnny of ihc 
methodologi'cal difficulties associated with the analysis of land prices and land prim trends 
are compounded further, once one begins to make an accurate judgement about whether 
land is becoming mare or less affordable over time" Even so, there are several ways in 
which we might represent land prices relativc lo a household's ability to pay for land for 
housing purposes. Ward et al. (19931, while analysing land affordability for the poor in 
three Mexican cities, listed four ways of represenring unit land costs relativc 10 an assumcd 
ability to pay: first, against the minimum wage ,or another standard wage line; second, 
against actual wages (individual andlor household) as measured by household surveys; 
third, against a basket of basic commodities; andlor fourth, against price rises in other 
arenas, for instance building materials, house-building cost indices and so on. 
A comparison against the statutory minimum wage would not be feasible in the present 
study for three reasons. First, the present study focusses mainly upon the high and middle 
income group sub-divisions, given that the 'urban poor' in Lucknow city generally do not 
participate directly in the land markets of the city. Statutory minimum wages wiil not be 
suitable proxies for the wages of the target income groups that this paper has selected. 
Second, minimum wages andlor salaries in India are not regularly revised. The Pay 
Commission revises salaries in India every ten ycars, even though inflation increases 
'annually'. in addition, the Government of India does have a system for upgrading salaries 
on an occasional basis. This is achieved by providing a 'Dearness Allowance' to employees 
at timw when the government feels that general prices I~ave increased, and when the natural 
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increase in salaries is not enough to cope with a general price increase. Because as such a 
practice is not a regular feature En India, it hardly commends itself as a reason for using so- 
called minimum wages in this study. 
To make any assumption about affordability in terns of household incomes aleo poses 
several difficulties. In lndia the income of many hor~seholds depends mainly upofi the 
number of wage earners, the amount of disposable income available, and the unaccounted 
wealth accumulated from inheritance andor property transfers, It is difficult to disaggregale 
b 
the contribution of these various sources to a household's income. As part of my 
questionnaire: survey I did collect information on household incomes. But that information 
relates to the current income of the selected households and does not represent the 
purchasing power of the sampled households in years before 1990191. In addition, it must 
ba borne in mind that households are not always very forthcoming in reporting both their 
disposable income and 'unaccounted' wealcb. Further, this study has noted that XI% of the 
sampled households (521) purchased their land by making a single paymenl, 12% of 
bousehofds paid by instalment and by lump sum, while just 2% of households p u r k h d  
Iand by instalmen& only. Most ho~lseholds ave up to buy a plot of land over a long period 
of time and use funds from more than one source (for example, %ousehotd wages'). Such 
'non-wage' souroes will not be divulged to a researcher by many households in India, 
TIE changhg affordability of land can also be measured in terns of the changing price of a 
basket of basic commodities, but the feasibility of such an analysis'is again constrained in 
severat ways. In lndia Iand is not only treated as a basic commodity, but it is also used to 
define a petson's or a household's status. This i s  mainly because, the concept of land 
ownership in India is not quite identical to the concept of land in some Western countries. 
Higher and middle income group household may thus have a higher propensity to invest in 
land than some low income groups. If this is so, the different incomes of households will 
be associated with di ffcrent consumer invcstrncnt prefcrenccs for land and for othcr basic 
commodities. It is also worth noting that the basic conlrnodity pricc index in lndia is 
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preparcd from a large sample of lower income group households, whereas the present 
study focuses mainly u p o ~  high and middle incornc group hoaseholds. 
Given all these difficulties in assessing the affordability of land, I have decided to use a 
fourth approach, which will make an assessment of land prices against price variations in 
construction costs. Using this approach, we will, be exploring whether land for housing 
purposes remains d."fordable in Lucknow City's urban land market; or, whether land 
appears to have' become expensivse over rime in the city. Them are two reasons for making 
this decision. First, such an anatysis wil! be a novel departure in the housing and land 
marker literature so far available on Third World cities. Second, the data available on 
variables ' associated with conslruction costs can be acceptcd as a better basis for 
comparison t ham the data available for the variables that I mentioned cariier. 
Study Area, Data, Assurmptions and the Method Used: 
(I$  Studv Aren 
In the spatial context, this paper focuses upon Lucknow city's 14 peripheral residential 
settlements (colonies or ~leig~hbourhoods) and their residents of which 521 hot~scholds 
were taken as a sample far a detailed study. The purposive sampling technique was adopted 
0 
to'select both colonies and households. In this paper Lucknow ci&yYs construction costs and 
land prices will always be relmscnted through these selected colonies and households. 
Having sclected the househcllds, a cross-section of the income of the selected households 
revealed that they mainly be fringed to 'High' and 'Midd'lc' incomc groups.8 It was not my 
. . 
intcnlio~l to limit ~ n y  scI f ro :a fiadicblar irlconlc gmap hc~lsdlold, ~norcthclcss thc incorne 
based cross-section of the : tlectecl households represented that 'low income group' (or 
Economically Weaker Stxiion, or 'Urban Poor') foulad no place in the selection.' this  
perhaps i tldicatcs that when vvc focus our nt~ention on I hose w 110 purchased a vacant plot 
hinution tfthe A ffnriiubility of hncl for Housing Purpr~.re,~ 
(willlost asy conetnrciian t1t1 ( 1 1 ~  p l ~ t )  i 11 it uthm lnrlrl nwrkcr, ccr~~nonricnl ly r lcl lrcs~d 
. - 
households do not emerge prominently; hence 'High' and 'Middle' income group 
households in Lucknow City are the focus-households in this papcr. 
Thc a~~alysis is  hsd atairly uyotl onc prinary ard two mcwrrdary s o ~ ~ ~ l c s  af i~tformaliar. 
(A) A household survey was conducted in the peripheral coloniedneighbourhoods of 
Lucknow city during 1990191. The purpose of this survey was two-fold: to collect 
information on land prices and to enquire about details of house construction. The aim of 
tbe Irbr section was to extract as much information as possible on construction costs aa 
well as to create a contextual data base on housing conditions in Lucknow City. For 
axample, questions a b u t  the number of mma, the size of rcmms, size of other built parts 
.d the house and construction year were specifically designed lo generate hard dala poirb. * 
On the other hand, questions such as who built the house, the quality of housing according . 
to the building materials used, were asked to help create a contextua1 background of  he 
aurveyed houses. 
I&) As slated earlier, the data on land prices have been collected by the household survey, 
1990191. The sampled households were ssked.about the price that Ehey paid for their plots 
in the year when they purchased the plot. In other wards this could also be called as 
'Household Paid Land Prices', but we wbuEd stick to the term 'land prices'. Further, they 
wcre asked about the size of the plot they purchasad. This'eased calculating land prices in 
Rupees per square rnetre.9 However, for the purposes of this paper we will  be using the 
total price paid for the plot than using prices expressed in Rupees per square metre. In so 
doing, we will be able to compare land prices with the construction cost, since the latter 
cannot be expressed in Rupees per square metre because of the constraints associated with 
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the availability of data on other input variables of the construction cost. As we proceed 
furlhcr, the data constraints on construction cost will be made clear. 
In this paper construction cosls and land prices will be expressed, first, in terms of average 
nominal values and then these will be converted into an index, 
(C) The Public Works Department (Buildings), Uttar Pradesh (PWD) determines plinth 
area rate to assess the construction costs of residential and non-residen tial buildings. 
Generally speaking, a plinth area rate is the rate of the construction cost which is decided 
according to the costs involved in laying the foundation of a house, The PWD offico 
revises plinth area rate when it finds that the prices for building material and labour cost 
have gone up. For example, the office recorded about a three-fold increase in building 
material and labour costs over the ten year period 198B/gt - 1990/91,10 Hence, the office 
revised its plinth area rate in 199G91 (see Table 1). It is difficult to predict the date of the 
next revision of the plinth area rate. The plinth area rate is expressed in Rupees per metre2, 
and is determined separately for: (i) residential buildings and; (ii) non-residential buildings. 
This paper takes into account the plinth area rate for residential buildings, since residential 
buildings are the exclusive concerns of the paper, The Rinth area rate is calculated in such 
a manner that i t  does include area covered by the walls in a house. For the putposes of this 
," 
study, the plinth area rate without overhead charges has been taken into account. The 
bouses sampled for this study have been built privately, rather than being built by a 
government agency (which would require overhead charges), It is thus acceptable to 
consider the plinth area rate without overhead charges. Residential buildings when 
constructed by government agencies such as PWD, U.P. Rajkiya Nirman Nigam, U.P. 
Housing and Ilevetopment Board are divided into five categories (as shown in Table 1). 
Inlorrnalic~n cxlmc~nl I'rrlrn 1hc Iclrcr t,(. I h.9.W) issucd hy ihc Chief Engineer, PWD. U.P. lo nirious 
ulficca. ' rh~s Icllcr also mrrics thc plir~tll erca mLc ()I' IL)r)0-9l. Nn I'errlrcr ~.cviairrn II;IS bccn 111:dc iri tlic 
pllnUl urcil ~~ulc i l l  Uec~mbcr lW5. 
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Tabb 1 Plinth Area Rate in 1990.91 for residentis? urens 
in Uttar Pradesh (applicable for Plain-Amas only*). 
Plinth Area Overhead Total Plinth Area Rate 
Categories of Rate in Charges (In ~ ~ ~ r n z )  (i cluding 
houses 1990-91 (5%) overhead charges) 
C1n 
Category - L 1238 62 1300 
Category-2&3 1421 7 1 1 492 
Catcgory - 4 1 557 78 1635 
Calegory - 5 1 592 SO 1 672 
Suurcc: Chicl Engineer Ol'tiw, PWD, U.P. 
* Plnin A m  mans Uc a r m  othcr than thm silualal in the hilly mgim or Urwr 
S+dwh. 
For the purposes of the determination of the plinth area rate, Categories 2 & 3 are groupcl 
together because they hold a similar number of moms, although they differ in respect of 
infmstruclure availability on the plot, Hence, the categories of houses which havc been 
cunsidcrcd I'or dctcrmit~ing lllc plinth arcu raEc arc midc on t l~u h s i s  of ~ltrntber ol' roortiv i t1 
a house viz., 
Category 1 = One room house 
Category 2 = Two room house 
Catcgory 3 = Three room house 
Categoq 4 = Four and above room house. 
The plinth area rate is available for only one point in time (1991)-9E), and thus it does not 
allow one to compute the construction mst for the years before and after 1990-91, In order 
to overcome this limitation, information on the Building Cost Endcx (BCI) has been taken 
irito account. The State Planning Instituk, U.P., occasionally computes the BCi on the 
basis of building material prices and labour charges. 
The construction cost analysis of this paper treats Lucknow city as an entity in respecl of 
building material prices and labour cost To confine this analysis according to &he sector of 
landlhousing delivery agents, sampled colonies or an income based categotisation of 
l$litndir,n of lhe A@rduhility o f k d  for Housing Purp.~'c.r 14 
coloaicu dacu rlol WCFII pmclic~tl. It i s  true Illlit i l l  t h  city tl~crr: UIII 1w 1 ~ 8  atrbn~rrrkcts ur 
sec~or bnscd n~t~rkds of buildit~g tl~alcrial and labur. l'llroughouf n city building molcrinl 
prices and labour costs are broadly similar irrespective of the status of a house or a colony. 
A situation which is entirely different from urban land market conditions. Basically, what 
dclcrmincs thc construction cost is the nature and types of ageals involved in the 
wnstruction. For instance, if a house has been eonstrucled by an estate developer, a 
building conlracior or a govcrnrncnt agcncy, Qe cw~skruclion cost would vary. It i s  clcar 
fmTable 2 that different private sector agencies have different conslruction mtes even at a 
pflicular paint in h e .  Although the construction rate of the private construction agenciesn 
do not vary according to the types or house, the ratcs of the public sector agency - UPHDB 
-do vary. 
Table 2 Construction rates of private and public sector agencies' in 
Lucknow city in 1990-91 (rate in Ra pcr ~ 2 )  
CONS'TRUC' I ' ION A G E N  
l'ltl VA'I'E 
"Tfiie.iz of,,- ",..""' . """..""'-- ... I_.._.. ................... - .,,," .... 
~astifana S i d i e i t y  Udyan waF""---- 
house wef: 13.1 1.90 wef: 20.12.90 wef: I.1.91 1990-91 
Y* ...................................... .-.. " .................... . .................................. ....... ...* 
beroom 3200 3335 %a-2700 1 1 0 0 f ' o r m -  
house ' I400  for LIG 
Two room 3200 3335 2300-2700 1UX)fbrMIG 
house (semi- finished SF) 
Three room 3200 3335 2300 - 2700 1 200 for H I 0  (SF) 
house 1300 for HIG 
Source: Unpublished data from the Zltlar Pmdesh Housing Dcrelopment Board, 
1991. Interviews conducted during 1990-91 survey. 
(Also cited in Amitabh, 1994) 
Evfimution cglhe Aflorduhili~ of Lud for Housing Purpses 
Thus, an analysis of construction costs can be done according to sectors, only if the 
sampled houses have bcm built hy either of these sectors. Most houses sampled in this 
study have not been built by ,z construction or building development agency {public or 
private). Or the total (521) sampled houses: 94.8% houses were constructed by households 
who hired labour end purchased building materials; 4.8% houses werc consiracted by 
building conlractars while 0.4% of the houses did not respond to this question. The 
sampled houses which have been constructed by bviZding contractors and those who did 
not respond Eo the question have been exclud~d from the following analysis, Therefore, the 
analysis of constructian cost in Lucknow city accounts,for only =sampled houses. To 
enable comparabiliiy, the calculation of lmd prices has also h e n  done for the same number 
.of houses rather than including the total sampled houses (521). Considering these 
constraints, this study will focus upon an estimation of construction costs in an aggregale 
spatial conlcx t thnn.studying caclr colonies scparalely. Thus, in lllc pmwnl cor~lcxt the 
analysis of construction costs and land prices will represent peripheral areas in Lucknow 
city than focussing upon individual colonies kpatately, 
(IV) A Method lo Estimate Constmction Cost 
It is a fact that the sampled houses will have different number or rooms. Using the number 
of rooms built in each sampled houses, all the 495 sampled houses have been divided into 
different categories. Since we cannot categorise indefinitely, we limited the categorisation 
to four categories only, which followed the criteria mentioned earlier (viz., Categi~ry -1 = 
One Room House; Category - 2 = Two Room House, etc.). 
It is also a fact that the construction cost of the ground floor of a house will be different 
fm the construction cost of the first and fol I owing floors. Considering this charactmistic, 
we calculated the 'Weighted Built-up-Area' for each sampled house. This has been 
achieved by adding up the 100% huil t-up area of the grol~nd floor and only 85% built-up 
area OF the first and s~lccessive floors together. For example, if a house had only first floor, 
the 'Weigl~ted Ruil t-up-Area* of that bot~se would be the Iotal hdlt-up-arm. In coniwst. if a 
holtac llnrl r11r.c~ l3oars. we nddcd Irp 100% bui l t-up-nrca of the first floor nnd 85% built- 
uparea of  the stlccessire floors. Thus, in this paper, the c~IcuIated total built-up area of a 
. house is referred to as the Weighted Built-up Area'. 
If we multiply the Weighted Built-up Area of each sampled house which has, let us say, 
two rooms, with the plinth area rate of twc~room houses for the year when the house was 
constructed, we would estimate the construction costs of that house. Unfortunately, we do 
not have any means to get infomation on the plinth area rate for each year between 1970 
md 1990. Tlrus, we-can estimate the construction cost for rhe year 1990, as the plinlh area 
rate for the 1990 is available with os, wbi hi the sarnpied houses were built at various dates 
from 1970- 1990.11 However, we have another means through which we can use lhc ' 1  990 
Construction Cost' to estimate the construction cost for other required years. In so doing, 
we would include another variable, that is 'Building Cost 'Index" We have Building Cost 
Index available between 1981 and 1989 (Table 3). However, this poses another problem, 
as we need information on Building Cost Index right from 1970 to 1990. To overcome this 
shortcoming, we use Qe 'predicted' values of the Building Cost Index. I t  is valid lo use a 
regmion equation for extrapolation purposes unless we have reason to suppose that the 
Me of change in the observed BCI is very inconsistant. It is clear f m  Figure 1 that a very 
high level of correlation (R squared = 0.W) over the observed period using the logarithm 
of Le obserred BCE suggests that the predicted BCI values are capable of pedorming the 
roles required of them (Amitabh, 1994). 
11 Thc BCI and Plinlh Arm Rntc arc nvuililbte according lu I'in:lnciul scam (March lo March). But pwqcnl 
siutly wis idc~s ;Iycdr which spnn C~mn January t{o Dccanbcr. 'ThercSorc, iruormuliim ['or n findnciul ycrir 
k k n  ~~.c;rtcd :a inrttarnaiion ol' thc ymr rvricn l'ini~t~ciid yciu' bcgins, 
TaMe 3 Extrapolation of Building Cost Index (BCI) 
Using Regression Equation 
Ywrs BCI b g  y P r d ~ c t d  BCI in Log. Predicted BCI 
( X I  <Y)* (BC~) valuti mhicvui by (I\nrl-leg of y) @ 
using thc rcgresion 
IWY 217 2.3355 2.35 17 224.16 
1990 NA NA 2.3932 246.57 
** Prdicrcrl b g  y has b x n  wlculatcd using d ~ c  Foltowing rcgrcssion 
cquarion: 
Log y = -80.1 181 + O.W!4*x [It squ:rrcd = 0.99) 
Where Lng y equals Ihc prcdictcd BCI in Log valucs. and x cquds thc years 
in natuni numtxrs. ( aEso scc - I-Ept~re I ) .  
@ ~ n t i - l o ~  hits bccn dculatcd usinp l l h r  thc p~dictcd BCI LOR vducs. 
Predicted Bnilding Cost Xndcx (BC13 usimg 
values of the observed BCI 
Years 
Figure 1 
In order to estimate the construction cost for the year when a sampled house was 
constructed, first, we calculate the construction cost in 1990. For instance, the weighted 
built-up area of a one-mom house is multiplied by the plinth area rate of the one mom 
house Ex., plinth area rate of the Category - 1 House. Similarly, the weighted built-up area 
of a two room house is multiplied by the plinlh area rate of the two room house i.e., plinth 
area rate of the Category - 2 House. For the three and four and above.roorn houses similar 
methods hare been adopted. The figures thus achieved for different mom-houses will be 
the estimated construction cost of different room houses in 1990, Having done this, we 
estimatc thc construction cost of each house with different number of rooms for the year 
when the house was constructed. This has been achieved by using the following equation. 
Where: 
CCi T'l= Construction cost of the ith house in the year when it was constructed. 
CCi T = Congtruction cost OF the ith houst in 19Xi. 
PBi T*l= Preedicted Building Cost Index of the year when ith house was 
constructed. ' 
PBT = Predicted Building Cost Index in 1990. 
' ~stimated Construction Costs In Lucknow City: 
Using the data and methodology mentioned earlier, we estimated the nominal construction 
cost for houses with different number of moms in periph&rd arcas of lucknow city which 
is shown in Figure 2. This i s  an aggregate analysis for peripheral areas in ~ueknow city. 
The important points that emerge from Figure 2 are as foltows. 
i) The trend, as shown in the Fr gurt 2 clearly demonstrates the fact that as the size of a 
house increases, so does the construction cost. This observation corresponds to the reality 
where a house with four rooms will be more expensive to build than a house with three w 
two rooms, However, households might prefer to build three room houses to four or two 
room houses, depending upon their family requirements. 
ii) Another important characteristic of figure 2 is that generally construction costs in the 
peripheral areas (colonies or neighbourhods) of Lucknow City have increased over time 
with some fluctuations. The degree of fluctuation for construction costs of four and above 
room hotiscs is nrorc pronouricsd r l l r~ t  tllc (Ilrcc arrd two rooin I ~ u s a s .  A pouniillr: 
explanation for the large fluctuation in the constmction costs of four and above room 
houses may be due to tho variation in the snrnplc cases rcported during individual years. 
The three room houses show a steady increase in construction cost initially- which then 
fluctualcsin the latcr ycars . Tllc constn~ctio~l cost For two-mom houses havi: incrcsxcd 
almost stcadit y but si lice 1989 is has come down. This reflects i~ldirectl y on the fact that 
households it1 the city prcfer to build more thnn two rooin houses but not more Ihan Four 
roam houses,lZ Such zt reflection at so gets support from decline in one room and four and 
above room house's construction costs dtrri~rg the samc year. 
Nominal Average Construction Costs in One to Four-Room Houses 
in Peripheral Colonies in Lucknow City (1970-90) 
Another characteristic observed with the trend orcl~angcs in lllc construction cost is that l l ~ e  
gap between the construction costs of two and three room houses in the city is narrow in 
comparison with the gap observed between the three room houscs and the four and above 
room houses. 
The last point i s  that the overall increasing trctid ill the coristruction cost, irrespective of rhc 
six of the houscs, inaicales two distinct regimcs, nnmcly 1970s and 1980s patterns. But, 
'Thc purpsc or th is  paper is lo dcmonslrurc c<mstruction ctlsls trcnds in rlw City und not 10 altcrnp! to 
cxplain the rcasons rrrr c1ian)qcs obscn'cd in tllc construction cosl. T l ~ c  Intler ctluld bc takcn as ant>lttcr 
e~crelse In l'ulu~r: t ~ ~ c u ~ t l i .  
the 1970s pattern is relative1 y less inflating iri nature than the patterns observed in the 
1 980s. 
Having tllus established that the construction cost in the selected colonieslneigl~bourhoods 
in Lucknow city have generally increased, the nexl task i s  to demonstrate the changes 
obscrvcd in land priccs and cot~struction costs for diircrent size houses. 
Land Prices and Conatructian Cosh in Lucknow City: A Comparison. 
The purpose of comparing construction costs and land prices is to explore whether land 
prices have increased faster than construction costs or vice-versa. figure 3 shows the indcx 
values of canstmction costs and land prices For four and above room houses in peripheral 
colonies in Lucknow city (also see Table 4). I t  is clew from the figure that both variables 
run almost parallel to each other with solnc fl ucluating trends till 1980. However, between 
1981 and 1989, land prices of four and above room houses stay a b v c  the construction 
costs. But, the gap between the two variables widetls considerably from 1986. This implics 
that during the 1980s Innd priccs have increased raster than the constredion costs of four 
and above room llouscs i n  peripheral areas in Lticknow city. 
In contrast to the situation observed with four and above rooni houses, until 1987 
construction costs ancl land prices for tilrce room ho~~scs in Ihc city run pamllel to each 
other with fluctuating trends. It i s  since 1988 that land prices have shot up over 
constmition costs. One of the implications of suall changes i s  that buying land for three 
room houses became expensive since the mid I980s. This period also corresponds to the 
trends noted for four and above room houses where we have seen a considerable increase 
1 
in land prices since the mid 1980s. It is obvious that, first, land became expensive for four 
and above room houses since the early 1980s which must havc pushed out people from 
buying plots for four and above room houses. Eventually, the demand increased for 
smaller plots, i.c., Ibr tllrce room houses. wllcrc again wc wir~ncss n co~~sidcrablc i~~crcnsc 
Constrnction Cost and Land Price Index for Four 
and Above Room Houses in Peripheral 
Colonies In Lucknow City (1970-90) 
- - * m e - - -  CCDsr Indcx for 4 und abovc R m  Housc 
- + - b n d  Rice Indcx lor 4 and above: Room House 
Figure 3 
Construction Cost and Land Price Index for 
Three Room Houses in Peripheral 
Colonies in Lucknow City 
- - - -e - - - CCmt Index Tor 3 Room Housc 
- + - LanJ Price Ink3  tor 3 Rwm H o w  
Figure 4 

Construction Cost and Land Price Index for 
Two Room Houses in Peripheral 
Colonies in Lucknow City 
- - - m e - - -  CCmit Index rnr 2 Room House 
A * - LIIILJ Price I I ~ ~ C X  i i ~ r  2 Itcn)111 I ILIIIMC 
Figure 5 
in land prices during the late 1980s. Bur this overall prcssute from the people who were 
pushed out from buying plots for four and three rootn houses, everllually g e ~ ~ e r ~ t e d  n big 
demand for two room houses. This is  evident from Figure 5 Ellat land prices for two room 
houses always exceed the co~lstruct ion costs. 
Since we see that here llsls been m u c l ~  increase ill land prices than what has been noted in 
the constructiot~ costs, it will be interesting to exarni t ~ e  whether land prices and conslruction 
costs have increased faster than t I ~ c  increase noticed in wholesale price index in the country 
- an index of inflation.l3 Table 5 cIearly demonstrates that the average annual: rate of change 
in land prices ( 14.5%) for four and above rooin houses d u r i n g  1974- 1989 pcriod is more 
than double, the change noted in the wholesale price iridex (6.5%). This situation remains 
l3 Thc lrcnd of wholcsi~lc pricc indcx in lndia is :tlrnost ~ h c  same I'cw 1I.P.: hcncc in thc prcscnl conlexl \x1c 
Jccidcd lo usc W holcsalc Pricc lt~dcx I'nr I rrdia. EUI.LIIC~, rvlir,lcsalc pricc i ndcx Ibr U.P. i s  11nL avnilublc I'or 
Lhc lvholc pcr~txl. 
almost the same in the case of three and two room houses. This leads us to comment that 
land has become more expensive in the city than the construction costs and the average 
annual rate of change in its prices is well kyond the change observed with the inflation. 
Table 5 ~ & r a ~ e  Annual Rqte of Change in Construction Costs, 
Land Pricee and Wholesale Price Index for Peripheral Residential 
Culonicti in Itucknrrw City 
-. .- . -  . -. -. - -  . . . 
Y q r s  Duration Construction Zand Prices Wholesate Price 
Costs Index 
Four and above room houses 
Three room houses 
Two room houses 
Source: Author's calculations from the data sources mentioned in the text. 
Conclusions: 
Since the focus of this paper has been to estimate construction costs in a growing 
metropolitan city - Lucknow City - in one of the largest states (U.P.) in India, we believe 
that some important conclusions arise from the paper. On the issue of estimating changes in 
the construction cost in Lucknow City, we have demonstrated that there has been increase 
in the construction cost in the city during the period, 1970-1990. The analysis i~~c luded  
various size of houses which have been categoriaed according to the number of rooms built 
in each houses. But, there are data availability problems in case of one room houses; hence 
the conclusion of this analysis is largely based upon houses which have 2 to 4 roams. We 
noted that as Ihe size of a house increases in Lucknow cily, so does Ihc construction cosl. 
But, the degree of 'fl uctuatian in the ,construction cost is quite distinct in  four and above 
room houses than what we find in the cas9 of two and three room houses. Further, it i s  
noted that isrcspeclivc of the size of houses, the trend of cltar~gcs irl conslruction costs is 
less dramatic in the 1970s than what we find in the 1980s. One of d1e explanations for the 
emergence of thc 19'70s and the 1980s regimes in the trend is that Lucknaw city has 
undergone a massive urban expansion phase in the 1980s. Most of bday's urban housing 
devellopmcnis on (he periplrery of Ihc city camc into cxis~ei~cc during Ihc 1980s. Howcvcr, 
1970s yas the period when urban expnsion was beginning lo occur ir some sclccled 
pockcls on Lhc pcri phcry of thc city. 
On the issue of comparing construction costs and land prices in the city, we note that land 
prices have increased faster than construction costs of four and above room houses 
especially during the 1980s. On the contrary, ir comparison wit11 construclion costs of 
thm room houses, land prices for the similar group of houses register a sharp increase 
during the late 1980s. Land prices for two rooin l~ouses always exceed construction cosls, 
In addition, we find that the average annual rate of change in [and prices in Lucknow city's 
peripheral areas has always been on the higher side when compared with the construction 
cost and wholesale price index. For instance, between 1974 and 1989 the average annual 
rate of change in !and prices for four and above room houses is 14.5% while for 
construction costs and wholesale price index it is 10% and 6.5% respectively. One of [he 
indirect implications of such changes in land prices, in contrast with cons!mction cosls, is 
that there has been a gradual shift in denland for houses of different sizes. Land becanre 
expensive for four and above room houses since the early 1980s a~ id  that perhaps pushed 
out people from buying bigger plots, This demanded some adjustments with the housing 
affordabili ty lcvels of households wl~icli s refleded in growing yrcrerencc for smaller plot 
sizes in the ci~y.  
Another implication or llie forcgoi~lg analysis i s  1l1a1 thcrc arc marc numbcr of pcaplc Trmn 
different incomc groups, but mainly rroni l~igli and middlc incomc categories, willing to 
buy smatler plots in the city. This suggests Ihal smstlt~r size plots arc purchased by those 
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households who could have purchased bigger plots, but they are not doing so because they 
nrc ia nn  'arljuslmcnt - silunlion' wit11 tllcir I~nusing 11ccds cspccinlly ill l l ~ c  wnke of 
increasing land prices. This signifies that even households which apparently have enough 
purchasing capacity to buy land find i t  difficult to buy bigger plots; we call imagine the 
pressure upon lower income group households, especially if they get access to buy land in 
the city. This is clearly substantiated by the fact that since this study has included only high 
1 
and rniddlc inconlo group housellolds in its and ysis nnd lllcsc l~ouscholds nre noted to bo 
making some adjustments with the increasing land prices, the plight of 'Urban Poor' ~ n d  
'Law Inconic Group' housebalds can bc well anticil)olcd. 
In addition to these findings, we hope that we have demonstrated the possibility of 
estimating construction costs and land prices in a data-constrained situation. An estimation 
of construction costs in most develapir~g caun tries' conlext, cspeciatl y for residential arena 
which are privately developed, is extremely complex because of the limited data that wc can 
access, Hawevcr, as long ns we look nt vnrior~s atlrib~r~es of housing such ns l n ~ ~ r l  r111d 
building materials (ii~cludilig labour) which arc produced ill a col~coctiorr of social nlld 
cconornic variables, Lhcrc is  n way rorwnrd to dcvclo~) furlllct ulldcrstnl~ding of a ~ ~ c l ~  n 
rcscarch issue and lllal is fusible under political cconatny approach which offers a broader 
pctspcctivc to understand nn issue which co~nbi~les social, economic and political nspccls 
on its canvas. 
Esfimutiun ofthe Aflorlluhility oJ had for Houving P urp{~.vcs , 
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